
[oney Bei
tdds-On Choice
Defeated After
Setting Pace

foneistenf Winner Finally
Lowers Colors to Mare
ja Oriental Park Feature

5p«ct_. Cable
HAVANA, Jan. 3..Money, after win¬

ning five 1» a row 8t the 0rients'
Park track, was forced to lower his
foters when he met defeat bv Belle
of Elisabethtown, in the featuic
event this afternoon. Money was

.n edds-Mi choice at 3 to 5, bv.
the »are was well played by
«he smart ones, and she rewarded
her backers by romping home in front
of the. hot favorite.
Money had no excuse. He broke well

in his stride, but Bell of Elizabethtown
need right along with him, to-.*
the Itad from him wllen ready and
won in a drive by half a length, while
Money was* a length before Mademoi¬
selle Da»ie.
He's a bear which has been showing

a lot "of speed in all of his races.
finally1 »on. a purse, when he got down
¡n front in the first race, defeating*¿eora P. by half a length. Ms»
Patty, at odds on, easily took the sec¬
ond event from a cheap field, winning
in a gallop b*f three lengths. Buck-
horn was second, a length before Steve.
A-SU.ption won the third race by a

length and a half, with Clip second,
four lengths before Stelcliff. Count
Boris, closing with a rush, got up in
time to win the fourth race in a driv.
from Elcoronel by a head. Golden
King was third, a head away.
Walter Mack kept up his winning

gtrenk by annexing the fifth race. He
took the lead at the rise of the barrier
end. just galloping along in front all
the way, won by three lengths from
John Jr. Rora was five lengths back.
The results:

[ First race (purse. $.00; claiming; three-
. »ear-old-, maidens; live and one-half fur-
? fonl-i^-He's a Bear, 103 (Taylor). 5 to 1.
* * to I anfl even, won; Lenora P., 105 (Fln-
l i*.). Mo 1. 3 to 1 and 8 to 5. second; Di¬
ctar Jame», 103 (Koppelman), 6 to 1, 2
to 1 and even, third. Time. 1:08. Superior,
Donatello, Fastep, Major Fisk and Captain

u Tony also ran.

9 Second race (purse, Í600; claiming: three-
| v.ar-olds; six furlongs).Miss Patty. 105
s (Murpfcy). 7 to 10. 1 to 3 and 1 to 6, won:
Í -.uckhorn II. IOS (Kerlerla). to 2. 7 to 10
i .nd 1 to 3, second; Stev.. 108 (Ball), 9 to
| J S to 5 and 7 to 10. third. Time, 1:13 _-5.

Spectacular Girl. Perfect I__dy and Incln-
eratoral-0 ran.

Third race (purse. 3600; claiming; four-
v.ar-olds and upward: six furlongs). As-
»umfittori, 103 (E. Fator), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 and
I to 5, won: Clip, ill (Marelra), 15 to 1, 8
to t and 3 to 1. second; Stelcliff, 114
i.(_i-Mul_A 6 -.o 1. & to and .* to 5.
third. Time. 1:13 1-5. I-Ubelsltl. Anxiety,
Xatlve Soil. Saycth and Hykl also ran.
Fourth race (purse $00«: four-year-olds

»ml up: claiming: si* furlongs).Count
Boris, 114 (Murray). to 2, even and J
to Ï, won; El Coronel. 10. (Carmody),
to 1. 4 to 5 and 1 to 2. second; Golden

f 'v'.îi?. 114 (Watson), 6 to 5, 1 to 2 andI 1 la 4, third. '_nn, 1:13 3-5. Jill. Bally-I connelh Wild Thyme. Jelllfeon and TheI Siiob also ran.

Fifth race i purse $600: four-year-olds'
¡ »nd up: claiming: six furlongs).Walterj Mscfc, 114 (Woods). 3 to 5, I to 4 andIf I t_ 5, won; John Jr., 114 (C. Howard).| 3 to t.-l to 2 and 1 to 4. second: Rora, 114

;| t-i-rtin), 15 to 1. 5 to ! and 2 to 1. third.
5 Tin», 1:1-. Round.!, Pierrot. C'nar and| ll_)>s siso ran.

Í.c_tti raro (purse ,800; three-year-olds ja_d up; cla!mlnje_ handicap: Uve and a-»If furlong-).Sello of Bllzab .thtown,lr\> (Hofllvr), 5 to 2, 3 to 5 and 1 to 3.WTO; Monoy. 120 (Kederls). 3 to 5. 1 to 3.nd i to 6, second; Mile. Dazle. 91(Woods), 3 to 1. 8 to ; and 8 to E. third.Time--1:03 ;a_. Eulah P.. Surplice, HoraceLeren _nd Smart Money also ran.
Sevenfb race (purge Í.00: four-vear-olds»nd up; claiming; on. mile).Zote. 101.jiurray). to %, vtn and 1 to 2, won;Wrn., 108 (Koppieman). 2 to 1, 4 to 5§M to o. second; I_ariat. 108 (Carmody).Ï »_\ "-. t'Vtín and 1 to -. third. Time.KM 1-6. PJantân'ede, Chansonette II.lira, l uiiet and Terrible Miss also ran.

»

Long Shots Win
Majority of Races
At New Orleans

Special Correspondence
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 3..G. V.

^»rn.g's r.ine-yeai-old Bringhurst, who
not started .incc the June meet¬

ing at Latonia, disposed of a goodSeid ir. the second race at the FairGround- to-day at odds of o to 1.Tha Boy was beaten by Marie Miller,Attaboy II and Assume in the third
event.

Chief came to life in the fourth
>*ace, ridden by Ambrose, at the odds01 & te. 2. Saint's Bridge was another
R___tI,in8; in tha {lfth race and fin¬ished drst under the wire, beatingM». Comme Ci and Grey Eag'e, whilet**ad«w»rth's Last come through in the».xth and Capital City disposed of¡Janeer and Cavan Boy in the last
event j>f the programme.In the three furlong dash Land'swid, ridden by Smith, won at;the odds
¡>» Ï2 to \, which '_-a3 the longest pricenor» to win during the afternoon's»Port.
THe resulte:

.kf11^ rac* <two-y»ar-old_; purse $700;">r*. furlonçi).Land's End, 113 (Smith).
«i. /»!. s **» ! a:i1 2 «<"¦ '¦ **-°n: Natalie.^'»orr»), 20 to I, 10 to 1 and 4 to 1.¦".fOM; Ji» Manclnl. 11« (Buxton), 13 to
R_.. .° 1 anl out. third. Time. 0:3«.
!__.. 'c> Charles A. Byrn., Poerage andAlcatr»- «_*<> fan.
»ftS*". **re 'three-year-old» a&d up-
____.. ci»|o*l*'i« : purse $600: «1* furlonjr«)«rUtMrat, m (Hunt). * to 1. 6 to 2ELM?.*» won: I"*l»h Maid. 107 (Rodrt-
____'__' _*_ '. ¡ l'> 1 and even, second:"»««-J, Í13 (OrotS-), -. to 1, 5 to 1 andí'__.í-;lr'1- Time. 1:13. AmericanESE" rr<_í-u;«r. True aa Steel. Jame«.
is.

ñt>á Convera« also ran.
Afjllrd race (ihreeyear-old» an upward;S_r?. tt,:. mn» W'- "I" furlongs).-M»?*-^- m fMoon.y). J2 to 1. 6 to 1îïïli f. -!_Won: Au* Rr>y "¦ "O (Coltl-
a_m._ M .. «v«n an« 1 to _, second :
3 t_. «.:_!.! (Wall»). 5 to 1. » to 0 and,.V«!_^'_J,*"<,- TUrn... 1:12. Iwln, Tho Boy.*** Mi I^fotal also ran.

w_M°rtl-. .***'. <thr*e-year-c.lds and up-*»*_,_ *,'"*.". handicap; purse 11.000;TL Tlll-p***- '»S (Ambrose). 2 to 1.
Wn *f -l0 3- *'"»'. Omond, 101 (Thur--._____.-* A'_ ' t0 6 *n<l 1 to ». second;-JiT***«10! <Rodrtguei), 7 to 2. « t«_S_ .--_ î_ tWrd- Time. l:3t «-Í. Court-¦^J«d Wocdtrap also ran.

e¿BY_Lr**** <íoJ*r-Tear-oWs and upward;
.Ma) *_ .'lr,e ****'. on,î rnl1'* !in1 «*venty
tel V~. !_'t . Ortdg». 10« (Coltllettl). 7
1N(_...> S-*a<l 1 l<> 2> won: Comme Ct.
«.4- &__!_' »

tr' I. 2 t» 1 »nd even, mc-niiT /agte. 10* (Brlcfcson), 7 to 1._..¦'¦--__¦ ^P ***?»? th,rd Tlm*- » :*4 i**-
T«d<__-.' if*m,n««. Brother M a. Lean and

IBi«. ran*

.fUlmfcL^ <^»r;ra»r-om» and upward ;losWiJTfc^Ç*'«* »70S; on« mile and a fur-He I t!?V,'rtb'* I'»*1- i,Ä. 'Robinson).(ttawLii* .' »"" o«t, won; r>.ckmate, 112*»_MK_Ii'}° 1. » ¿o 6 «nd^î to ». *»c-_3 s»S VÄ iH l^r'rth.. » to 1. ¿to 2EttJ»«. third, Tim*. 1.62 a-C. LittleCEE*, i, C- »'-one, Th.radar Nlghter and

'Oé^-lïiJÏ1*** ^««r-îtar-old» and up-
ff*Tl"i*1»-CaWist City, 110 (Pl-rce).
?*«_*>. I.'r_1 * lo *. '!'''«»: r.anoer, löf
Mltlt.}.1* Lwt<'a>- 4 to 1. » to * »nd

(^MH«i^fltiHofp!l«l
l^^J[t»U footb«n and b««ktt-^W» W»o thre« tlm«« w»i glvsn,«. tfe« rajrtbical AU-AmtHcan{Mm, is in « hospital her«I iron * »wollen »r«. Th#
¿*w*«>*ll gams. Th« hoipitnlH*" **». 4«c!d ,d upon, as blood

*ten by Belle of Elia

¦-r-.-<3

Stricklett Credits Corridon
With Originating Spitball

Former Brooklyn Pitcher
Says He Learned Trick
From Springfield Man

By Ray McCarthy
In the good old days of baseball

the pitchers depended wholly on their
natural abilities to win games. The
arm, the head or a mixture of the
two were the only means used to cut
down batters. To-day, however, pitch¬
ers use a hundred and one devices to
fool the sluggers.
These methods consist of spitting on

the ball, shining it, chewing It, mud-
ding the scams, cutting the leather,
nicking it and putting talcum powder
and other substances on the hide. The
practice has reached such a stage that
the magnates will probably vote to
abolish all freak deliveries at their
next meeting.

Deliveries other than the ordinary
originated with the spltball, several
pitchers having been credited with in¬
venting the spitter. It is generally be¬
lieved that Jack Chesbro, former
twirler of the New York Yankees, was
the original spitball pitcher, although
Elmer Stricklett is said to have been
the first to use the moist ball regu¬
larly.
However, investigation on the part

of F. J. Collins, sporting editor of
"The Springfield Republican," has dis¬
closed the faet that Frank Corridon, of
Springfield, Mass, was the inventor of
the spitball. Corridon, while playing
with the Providence Grays of the old
Eastern League, in 1901, noticed while

Í»itching a wet ball in practice (it be-
ng a rainy day) that the sphere took
a queer break just before it reached
the catcher.
He began to study and experiment

with a moist ball until he found that
h« could control the broak by getting
a proper grip on the leather. Strick¬
lett. according to his own admission,
noticed Conv/'on throwing it and de¬
veloping the new delivery for his own
use.

Btr'.cklett, while pitching for the
Brooklyn Dodgers, was interviewed by
a Boston writer, who had this to say
in his story:
"The man who discovered the «pit-

ball seldom u««fl It, and the credit of
the diacovry ha*« ejone to another. Ask
the average baseball player who die-

covered the spitball and he will tell you
that Elmer Stricklett was the man.
When the Brooklyn team was here re¬

cently Stricklett was asked:
"'How did you come to discover the

spitball, Mr. Stricklett?'
'"By watching another man throw

it,' was the reply.
"'But you are given the credit for

discovering the spitball,' persisted the
writer.

"'I know I am, but it is wrong. The
man who discovered the spitball was
Frank Corridon. I saw him throwing
it in practice, and I immediately set
about to master it. After I had got
the ball down fine Jack Chesbro saw
me pitching it at Columbus, Ohio, and
he took it up. Just why Corridon never
uses the ball I don't know, unless he
fears the effect on his arm.'"
After Chesbro got hold of the new

moist-ball delivery he had considerable
success with it while with the Yankees.
His best year was 1904, in which he
won forty-ono contests and lost twelve.
Big Ed Walsh also won most of his
fumo by the ability to use the moist
ball. Stricklett taught Big Ed how to
uso the delivery while the two were
with the White Sox in 1904.
The spitter was the forerunner of the

othrr frenk deliveries. From it devel¬
oped the emery-ball, the shineball and
other deliveries. Russell Ford, also a
former pitcher for the Yankees, is gen¬
erally credited with having discovered
the ornery while playing with Atlanta
of the Southern Association. Ford used
the delivery for a long timo before
others discovered it.

If the club owners vote to abolish
freak deliveries only those pitchers
now in the National and American
leagues who are recognired as legiti¬
mate spitball pitchers will bo allowed
to continue. To curb them would be
to do them an injustice, it is believed,
inasmuch as they have accustomed
themselves to this new delivery, which
cannot be changed overnight. Pitchers
coming into the league will not bo
allowed to use the spitball or other
freak deliveries nor will those who
use the spitter only occasionally be
allowed to continue.
Clcotte is the most noted of Ameri¬

can Logue spitbnll pitcher?. c>:
cotte's is more the shineball, »na
*.lnce he has beon with the White Sox
he haï enjoyed wonderful success with
this delivery. Eller !» probab'y the

most frequent user of the shineball in

the National League, and, like Cicotte,
he has been able to win the majority
of his games by this nu^hod.

lafoethtown
Tennis Proves
Attractive to
Junior Players

Students at Leading Colleges
Show Increased Interest
in Game, Says Myrick

By Fred Hawthorne
Julian S. Myrick, vice-president of

the United States Lawn Tennis Asso¬
ciation and one of the men most prom¬
inently identified with the developmentof tennis among the juniors, in this
country, believes that the beneficial re¬
sults of that propaganda work are al¬
ready to be seen.
Yesterday, in reviewing the lawn ten¬nis year of 1919, Mr. Myrick outlinedthe growth of the game among theschools and colleges as follows:
"The most striking proof of the gen-

at Havan
Two OneJnning

Baseball Records
Hard to Surpass

Here are two records recalled by
a baseball statistician some time
ago:

In a game between Chicago and
Detroit years ago, with the bases
filled and Sam Crawford at Bat, Ed
Walsh was sent to the mound. He
pitched one ball and "Wahoo «Sam"
slammed it over the fence for, a
home run. .Four runs scored off a

pitcher on one pitched ball la hard
to beat.

In 1910, at Portsmouth, Ohio,' a
relief pitcher was pat In with
two men on bases. He pitched one
ball, and the batsman hit into a

triple play. Thus the twirler se¬
cured credit for pitching an entire
inning when he only delivered a sól¬
ita rj' heave.

MdLLOtty

eral interest in tennis is the attention
being given the game in the colleges.
O. course, the great comeback which
tennis enjoyed after the war was a
tribute to the real worth of the game,
and in this quickening of popular in¬
terest tho visit of the Australians was

an important factor. But in the minds
of those" who are following the tenden¬
cies of the sport most keenly the sig¬
nificant activity was in the colleges.

Increased Interest Shown
"This was manifest in many ways.

At Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Columbia,
to name some of the more important
universities in the East, there was a
spontaneous effort on the part of the
undergraduates to gain from tho au¬
thorities in charge of athletics in¬
creased recognition of the merit of
tennis as n snort. The entry lists in
their tournaments show how keen many
undergraduates nre for the game. That
this feeling is not locnl was seen in
the fact that Ohio State University,
for instance, arranged a big interecho-
lastic tournament, and in indiana and
other universities of the Middle West
play increased notably.
"Along with this activity of the col¬

leges was a similar movement in some
of tho important preparatory schools,
so I think it Í3 fair-to say that the
promotion of tournament piny among
juniors and boys is bearing fruit in tho
schools and colleges.
"That brings up the point which is

of fundamental importanco in consider¬
ing this whole question, and which
Bomotimes Is overloked, namely, that
of all tho sports which appeal to those
of school and college age tennis is the
only one that can be learned early in

i

life and kept up for many years. Base¬
ball, track, football, rowing.all these
have their place, but at best that place
is limited by considerations of time
and opportunity.
"No matter how good an athlete may

be in college, in the vast majority of
cases his chance to enjoy such sports
ends with his graduation. The average
man can count on the fingers of one
hand the men in his acquaintance, five
years out of college, who take any
active part in such games.

Kumagae's Partner Dead
Little Hachshiro Mikami, the double«

partner of Ichiya Kumagae, of Japan,
when the latter made his first trip to
the United States in 1916, made friends
in this country from coast to coast,
Mr fine sportsmanship and modesty of
bearing being traits that were univer-
saly admired. In a recent letter ad¬
dressed to the U. S. N. L. T. A., Mr.
Myrick wrote concerning the player
who died last month in the Philip¬
pines:

"I think all of us who had the pleas¬
ure of meeting Mikami while he was
in this country admired him for bis
fin.» character and sportsmanship, and
he will certainly be missed, as we had
hoped to have him visit us again be¬
fore many years passed by."

¦

Amateur Boxing Tourney
The St Ansclm's Athletic Club, of

the Bronx, will stage its first amateur
boxing tournament In its gymnasium
on January 12 and 15. Bouts In four
classes at 110, ,118, 128 and 138 pounds
will be held.

a After Five Straigh
%7ales> ofa^^f^

(sJamide *Jee
£hj C/ «GRANTL.AND RICE

(Copyriiht. 1920. New Tort Tribune Inc.)

Great Britain has been considering
her amateur championship golf prob¬
lem for some time.
The idea has been to abolish luck

as much as possible, but no one can
ever do this in any championship.
The American championship system,

calling for 86 holes qualifying round
and 86 holes at match play, is a much
fairer test than the old British system
of 18 holes at match play, but even
the American system will never be able
to prevent a series of upsets.

It is much better to have the amateur
championship decided at match play,
yet the only way to eliminate most
of the breaks of luck is at medal play
over the 72-hole route.

Sadden Turns
In 1909 Bob Gardner won the ama-

teur championship. In 1910, through
a bad break in luck, he even failed to

I qualify.
In 1913 Travers came within half

a breath of not qualifying at all. Yet
he won the championship.
At Pittsburgh last August, Oswald

Kirkby failed to qualify. Yet, a short
while later, in the Lesley Cup matches,
he beat Dave Herron, the champion,
5 and 4.
Ouimet turned in a 73 and a 78

against Chick Evans. Against Woody
Platt he turned in two rounds above

¡85.
j In 1915, at Detroit, Travers, with
an 80 and 81, won his first match by
the margin of 14 and 13.
That same (Jay, Evans, with a 76

and an approximate 78, was beaten 6
and 5.

The Match Play Test
The weakness of a match-play test,

so far as a championship goes, rests
in this fact:
A first-class, golfer may be slightly

off his game one day or encounter a
break or two in bad luck and run up
against an inferior golfer who, for
that one day, is shooting well ahead
of his normal speed.
Ouimet and Evans arc two of the

greatest amateurs this country has
ever produced. Yet between them, out
of fourteen attempts, they have won
but two amateur championships.
Evans has been beaten in these cham-

Îionships by Egan, Fownes, Herreshoff,
ravers, Anderson, Byers, Sawyer and

Ouimet.
Ouimet has been beaten by Travers,

Standieh and Platt, failing to qualify
at his first start.

Travers, among others, has been
beaten by Travis, Hilton, Ouimet,
Marston and Waldo.
None of these players could afford

an off-day and survive with any con-

sistency. Bad luck In one round might
easily upset any golfer, but this is all
part of the game.

The Best System
There is no way to eliminate the

fortunes of the draw and the breaks
in luck at match play, but the Ameri¬
can system of 36 holes for a test
comes nearer to the solution than any¬
thing else.

Since match play will always con¬
trol an amateur championship, there
is no improvement in sight beyond
the method adopted by the U. S. G.
A. something like a decade ago.

In the way of match and medal
play, most golfers dread the latter
test. They would rather play against
one man. day by day, than to play
against the entire field.
Among the amateurs, in recent years,

Travers was the best of the match
players; Evans the king c*f the medal
players and Ouimet the best man at
facing the combination. Yet the com¬
plete proof that all three were high
ranking champions is to be found in
the fact that all three won both medal
and match play championships.

The Luck of the Draw
The luck of the draw is a big part

of the amateur championship. In the
recent championship this break at first
was against Dave Herron and then
later in his favor.
He was drawn in the same half

with Evans and Ouimet. This was
nothing to cheer over. Yet Herron
was not called upon to meet either.
Ouimet removed Evans and Platt re¬
moved Ouimet.

In 1915 Bob Gardner was drawn in
the same half with Evans and Trav-

! ers. Gardner seemed to be in a rough
sector with these two ahead. Yet he
had to meet neither, as Ned Sawyer

i accounted for Evans and Max Marston
j dropped Travers. Gardner then pro-
eeeded to stop Sawyer and Marston.
This turn doesn't often happen. In
1918 Travers had Ouimet in the way,but Evans, in the other half of the
draw, was beaten by Johnny Anderson
in the semi-final round.
By next summer there will be so

many high-grade amateurs with ex¬
perience that no star will feel safe
in any match. Outside of Evans and
Ouimet and Bobby Jones and Dave
Herron, there are at least sixteen ama¬
teur golfers in America, and possibly
others, who are easily capable of stop¬
ping any man in a 36-hole match. And,
as the game continues its swift
growth and the numerous youngsters
continue to step forward, it is only
a question of a short while before the
amateur championship will be one of
the greatest little scrambles in Amer¬
ican sport.

In tennis you can cut the champion¬
ship field down to four or five men.
to such stars as Johnston, Tilden, Will¬
iams and Murray.
But golf is producing too many brill¬

iant players or too many who are
capable of a brilliant round on a given
day. Golf form doesn't run as con¬
sistently as tennis form, where, in the
latter game, the variations are far
less.

.¦¦¦¦¦¦¦....w^«.mm.¦

t Victories
Colleges Pkin
Title Tourney
In Ring Sport

BoxingRapidly Gaining Sup¬
porters and Champion-
snap Meets Expected «Soon

Boxing as an intercollegiate sportis rapidly gaining supporters at a
number of colleges and universities
in all parts of the country and cham¬
pionship tournaments under revised
ring rules are not at all unlikely within
the next few yesrs. Intervarsitybouts between picked boxing teams! representing Oxford and Cambridge
universities have been part of the
annual English sport schedule for
many years.

It is expected thet such meetings
will become more frequent as the
^oom in boxing gathers »trength.
The tendency in this direction is
shown by a number of recent reports
of boxing activity among the collegians.
Word comes from Peoria. 111., that tho
'Little Conference" has included box¬
ing in its list of major sports and
that a championship tournament will
be held next spring.

In the East the University of Penn-
sylvania has long been an ardent ad-
vocate of boxing for the college ath¬
lete and has several times suggested
*he formation of an intercoMeg:ato
boxing league. At the present time
both Pennsylvania and Penn State
College have the largest squads of
boxers trying for the teams in tho
history of the sport. Both squads are
under the instruction of competent;
coaches, and there will be a dual tour¬
nament early in the spring between
the two institutions, as was the casa
in 1919.
Dartmouth and other colleges in tha

East have engaged boxing coaches and
plan intramural tournaments, with tho
possibility of broader activity within
a year or two. Last week the National
Collegiate Association adopted a reso-
lution to have its members add boxing
to the sport curriculum.

The plan for a set of international
I boxing rules to supersede the anti-
quated Marquis of Queensberry code
promises to be a subject of consider-
able controversy during the coming
months. The Army, Navy and Civilian
Board of Boxing Control in this coun-
try recently sent a representative
abroad with the outline for new regu-
lations. Later it was learned that tho
International Boxing Federation, a Eu-
ropean organization, was also at work
on such a set of rules.

It was further learned that there was

j a wide gulf between the proposed codes
and that so far as the European au¬
thorities were concerned there was lit¬
tle inclination to adopt the American
ideas.
The Amateur Athletic Union has also

issued a notice to all candidates for
places on the American Olympic
games boxing team that the contests
at Antwerp next summer will be con-
ducted under the English amateur box-
ing rules and that they must familiar-
ize themselves with this code if they
expect to make the team.
These rules differ in a number of re¬

spects from the United States regula¬
tions, and a point winner under the lat¬
ter might easily be declared the loser
in a bout fought at Antwerp.

NOW LISTEN QUIE
YOU «¿ml need

to be bit over
the head before

Hull eoo a new

Yira dwrt need te
be «assaulted «nd
battered into a

grin bf approval.
Ton like to smile
at living. Yoa
bay« * taste fer
Art and Drama and
Letters.

You're keen fer

?orts and motors.
on're a good

working model of
a ci t i sen with
leisure interesta.
Aren't yen?

T

Then Yanity F«*l»
is made for yon
and jour kind.

Vanity Fair be»
lieves that it is
better to be gay
.nd gracions than
sad and sullen.

That Lillian Lor¬
raine is just as

interesting as Al¬
sace-Lorraine, any
day.
That Golf is aa im¬
portant as Lloyd-
George.
That a new eyaa»
phony is far more
inspiring than a

negative Senate.

VANITY FAIR
the magazine of leisure interests for men who know enough to have them

Vanity Fair makes a direct appeal to people of intellect and
appreciation. To men and women with a flair for the arts and

*

graces that brighten a workaday world. And.whether your
Vanity Fair finds you at Piping Rock, Long Island, or Pin-
feather, Arizona, it will interest and amuse and entertain you.

VANITY FAIR collects and reflects the gleam
«and brilliance from every shining facet of

metropolitan life.

THE STAGE? P. G. Wodehouse.George
Jean Nathan. Dorothy Parker will write

about the stage, Dorothy being the inciter of
"The First Hundred Plays Are the Hardest."

SATIRE? Stephen Leacock.Robert Benchley
.George Chappell.humorists with a bite.

witty with a dash of acid.

SPORTS? Grant Rice and other keen writing
sportsmen do the golf, motors, airplanes, and

the other skiing, skating, and skidding sports.

LETTERS ? Lord Dunsany.G. K. Chesterton
/ .Hugh Walpole.Thomas Burke.voya¬

geurs in a New World of letters.

ARTS? Sir William Orpen.Jo Davidson.
«. Paul Manship.Frank Brangwyn.and the

younger artists.

PORTRAITS? Vanity Fair prides itself on

knowing every lovely, brilliant, or biatarre
woman in the world and printing her photograph
in its pages.

CLOTHES? The only department of sensi¬
ble, well-bred, correct fashions for mea

published anywhere.
SPECIAL OFFER:

Two Years of Vanity Fair for $4
Vanity Fair's regular subscription price from now on is $3.50 a year.two years
$7.00. But.if you mail that coupon now, you may have TWO YEARS OF VAN-
ITY FAIR FOR $4. A saving of $3 on the regular subscription price.
Life isn't so full of cheerful things that you can afford to miss Vanity Fair. Don't
hesitate ! Don't delay ! Don't stand around on one leg like «the Statue of Trans¬

portation on the State Capitol! Sign that coupon! This offer will
not be held open long !
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VANITY PATH, 19 WEST 44th, «STREET, NEW YORK CITY

I am going to see for myself if you are as good as you think you are. Enter my subscription for two
years, beginning with the next possible issue. Here's my four dollars (OR) I'll remit four dollars on
receipt of your bill. (Canadian $5.)
Name. Street.

City.-,. State.
IllUMtratlons copyright Vanity Kair Trib. 1-I-Ï0.


